
[016] The reunion

Melissa O'Malley came back to Pittsburgh, where she went to school, for a class reunion. After 

spending the night before with her friends Mary Margaret and Melissa, they go now to the reunion.

“I love the name tags1” Melissa says to her 

friends. The name tags are on a table next to the 

door. They each2 pick up a name tag with their 

name on it and fasten it to their shirts.

“We should trade3 name tags.” Mary 

Margaret says, but puts her own name tag on her 

shirt. Then, he hits Melinda with her elbow and 

shows her one of the people in the room. “Is that 

Brian Kelly? He got old fast.”

“I heard his wife died.” Melinda says.

“That will make anyone old.” Melissa 

says.

Soon, the three are separated.4 Melinda is 

flirting with a man who was the star of the 

football team, but now has a knee problem. Mary

Margaret is laughing with some old friends about

the good old days.5 Melissa finds Mr. Dabback, 

her old band teacher, in a corner talking to some 

students and decides to go say hello.

“Mr. Dabback,” she says, walking over to

1 A 'name tag' is a kind of sign that you wear on your 
shirt with your name printed on it.

2 In this sentence, the word 'each' means that every 
person in the group (all three women) does the activity.

3 Here, 'trade' means something like 'exchange.' To give 
one thing and get another in return.

4 'Separated' is the opposite of 'together.'
5 The 'good old days' are how we talk about the 

wonderful, golden times of the past.

him.

“You can call me Will, now.” He says and

laughs. “I was just telling Brian that you're older 

now than I was when I started teaching you.”

“Wow.” Melissa says. “I never thought of 

that. I feel old now.”

Brian – a man Melissa could only 

remember as a trombone player in the band – 

says “but Mr. Dabback, Will, is still older than 

we are.”

“Thanks.” Will Dabback says. “Now that 

we're all adults, I think I can punch6 you without 

losing my job, right?”

“Are you still at the school?” Melissa 

asks. “It almost makes me want to move back so 

you can teach  my kids.”

“No.” Will Dabback says. “I got my PhD7

in music. I teach at Pittsburgh University, now.”

“That means he's Dr. Dabback.” Brian 

says, and they all laugh.

Melissa is glad she came to the reunion 

and, for a short time, feels seventeen years old 

again.

To be continued...

6 To 'punch' someone is to hit them with a closed fist.
7 A 'PhD' (we say all the letters p”.h.d.”) is the same as a 

doctor's degree.


